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OUR CLASSES
Creative Movement | Ballet
Pointe | Jazz | Lyrical | Tap
Modern | Hip Hop | Musical Theatre
Classes start September 11
Registration closes October 15

There’s
still time
to join us!

STUDENT BENEFITS
No GST for preschool,
children & teen classes
Exclusive performance opportunities
Subsidized pricing for boys*
ages 3–15 & more!

G E T S TA R T E D AT R W B . O R G / R E G I S T E R
*The RWB invites interest from male-identifying, two-spirit, and/or genderqueer people in boys programming and School programming at large.
An RWB registration professional will help place students in the classes they will be most comfortable in and will work with families on customized pricing solutions.
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by Susan Rykiss

pack their backpacks every evening. You will be ready to
go with out the stress and panic of being late. Do what you
can to limit stress on yourself and your children. After a few
weeks of setting up a routine, it should hopefully run like
clockwork!
This issue features more tips to make the transition back
to school easier. Check out the information about places
and programs to join in our Join Up! section. There are
many opportunities for children to participate in sports,
dance, theatre, music, art and more. What ever your child’s
interest — there is a program or class. Join up as a family
to attend specific programs or purchase a membership to
a museum, live theatre or concerts, nature or a recreation
centre. Get a library card for each family member and visit
the library together monthly. Make time to reading together
when ever you can — at breakfast or before bed.
You still have a couple weeks of summer left to enjoy to
plan the BEST end of summer yet with epic family fun ideas.
There is still so much going on in our great city and province
and many events and activities are free of cost. Head to the
beach or take a road trip to a country fair. Check out our
Family Fun Calendar for some great suggestions!
Have a wonderful end of August and smooth transition to
September!

eptember is almost here! Parents and kids have mixed
emotions about this crazy busy month! We have
enjoyed the unstructured routines of a pretty normal
summer (thank goodness) and hopefully shared plenty of
quality family time just chilling and playing together! Now
it’s time to get organized for back to school, making lunches,
packing backpacks, running to after school and weekend
activities.
The key to a successful transition back to school is to be
extremely organized. Try to think of your family as a small
business. Set up systems for you and your kids to follow.
Simple things like having a large calendar where you note all
the kid’s activities. Colour code the activities for each child;
Matthew’s activities in blue, Anna’s in purple and Sarah’s in
red. This way you see your schedule easily. Have a place in
your home for kids to place permission forms to sign, and a
binder with class and sports teams contact lists. At the back
door place a small tray with things your family might need
daily: Band-aids, coins for parking meters or lunch money,
batteries, pencils, pens, stapler, tape etc. What goes in the
tray will be determined over the month of September. As
the weather gets cooler, have a box for mittens and hats that
the kids drop in every day. This will hopefully stop the frantic search for them in the morning before school.
A simple solution to keeping the morning routine running smoothly is having the kids make their lunches and
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Activities to Do Outside on
the Grass with your Baby

Sunday, August 21

10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Rady JCC – 123 Doncaster Street

Come See
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•
•
•
•
•

RADY
FEST
2022
ALL ARE
W
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ration re ME!
quired.

No regist

Swim and try out the waterslide in our saltwater pool
FREE massages, fitness classes, BBQ lunch, pickleball and more
Chat with our personal trainers, dieticians and sports coaches
Incredible prizes to be won including a free one-year membership!
Meet Winnipeg Blue Bomber star Rasheed Bailey!

Scan for a full breakdown of RadyFest 2022’s events

Like and Follow Us on
Facebook and Instagram
And receive daily information about
parenting, programs, events, products and
services you should know about!

By Emily Gold

S

ummer is here in the northern hemisphere. With that in mind, it’s always fun
to find ways to play outside with your family, and there’s no reason your baby can’t join
in on the fun. It’s not only a great way to spend
time as a family together, it can also help you
start your baby on the road to physical literacy.
Check out some great activities to do on grass
with your baby.
Create an outdoor sensory play land
Babies experience the world through all of their
senses. Sensory play is important to help babies
learn about the world around them, and you
can do it at any age and without any special
equipment. For even the youngest baby, laying
a thin blanket on the grass and placing them on
top of it will allow them to experience the feeling of grass under them, which is very different
from the floor or a play mat. Slightly older children can put their hands or feet on the grass to
further the experience. For some babies this is
very exciting, but it can also be very overstimulating on their sensory system. Always start by
allowing them to touch with their hands before
their feet, to reduce stimulation. Additionally,
you can plan on limited time outside or have
an alternative place to place your baby, if they
decide the grass isn’t their favourite place to be.
Work on fine motor skills like grasping
Grass makes a great toy to practice those fine
motor skills. You can place an age-appropriate
toy in the grass and have the baby practice lift-

ing it from the grassóa totally different experience from lifting it from a flat surface. Additionally, babies can practice grasping pieces of
grass or other plants, either from your hand or
directly from the ground. Just don’t pick stillgrowing plants without permission.
Bring some water too
Babies love playing with water, and outside is
a great way to do it. Fill a basin or large bowl
with water (or make your own water table)
and allow your baby to place their hands in the
water. Babies age six months and up often love
splashing, and doing it on the grass is both a
safe and easy way to allow for this. They can
then have another feel of wet grass, getting to
experience another exciting new texture.
Add bubbles
Babies and bubbles go great together, and the
grass is a perfect place to play. This is also a
wonderful way to incorporate play with older
siblings, who can blow bubbles, or chase them
while the baby watches.
Keep it safe
Always dress baby appropriately for the weather
and climate, making sure you have appropriate sun protection as needed. Be sure you
have chosen a flat, safe surface for grass play,
and bring a clean sheet or blanket to lie baby
on. Remember that as fun as grass play is for
babies, it can also be very stimulating, so plan
on a short adventure to start!
Courtesy of www.activeforlife.com

Haircuts

for KIDS ONLY!

PLEASE NOTE: Appointment Bookings Only
TO BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT: Click: on the “Book Now” button on our Hair Do Zoo Facebook page.

Visit: HairDoZoo.com or Call: 204.254.0176

Hold on to Summer!

Family Fun
that Won’t
Break the Bank
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WEST NILE VIRUS

What you need to know to protect yourself and your family

T

he everyday cost of taking care of a family can bring sticker shock to even the
savviest parent. So, how do you give your
kiddos a fun time without spending an arm and
a leg? Here’s some inspiration to help:

Go to cheap movie night - Many movie
theatres have cheaper showings on Tuesdays,
so make sure to take advantage if you love
the silver screen, and consider bringing your
own popcorn. To host a movie night in your
own home you can bust out some special
snacks, turn the lights down low and snuggle
up to make the evening special.
Create a home spa day - Break out the
bubble bath and nail polish, to enjoy a DIY
spa day. It’s a fun way for kids to play and be
imaginative. You can find products on sale or
at the dollar store to enjoy a foot soak, manicure or experiment with colourful make up.
Learn to DIY together - There is lots of deep
do-it-yourself knowledge available on sites
like YouTube or Instructables.com. Take your
pick of projects, get creative and learn a new
skill while spending time together. Whether
you make your own chess set, learn to sew a
Halloween costume, or build your own tree
fort, you can choose your own adventure,
end goal (and budget) for yourself.

What are the symptoms?

When is the risk highest?

• A severe case of West Nile virus (WNV)
can be life-threatening and may result in
long-term disability.

• The risk of WNV infection is highest during
late June, July, August and early September.

• Some people develop an illness with symptoms
such as fever, rash, headache, fatigue and
body aches.
• Most people infected with WNV have no
symptoms and do not become ill.

Who is at risk?
• Everyone is at risk of coming into contact with
the virus.
• Severe illness most often occurs among older
adults or people with chronic health conditions
or weakened immune systems. However, severe
illness has occurred in all age groups.

• The risk varies from year to year based on
temperature, precipitation, mosquito population
and other factors.

How do I protect against WNV?
• Reduce the time you spend outside between
dusk and dawn.
• Apply an appropriate mosquito repellent.
• Wear light-coloured, loose-fitting clothing with
long sleeves and pant legs.
• Get rid of standing water around your home.
• Make sure your door and window screens fit
tightly and are free of holes.

For more information, visit our
website at manitoba.ca/health/wnv.
For questions about WNV health
concerns, contact your doctor or
call Health Links – Info Santé at
204-788-8200 (in Winnipeg);
toll-free 1-888-315-9257.

Host a lemonade stand - A rite of passage
for many kids, running a lemonade stand is
a great way to keep your kids occupied and
teach them a little something about money.
It’s a joy to see their faces light up when they
make a sale. All you need is some lemonade,
a homemade sign, a tin for coins, and some
kind of small table.
Explore the outdoors - Get outside on a
family-friendly hike, a bike ride through the
neighbourhood or a simple backyard camping adventure for easy, low-cost ways to get
active together.
Redeeming rewards points can also make
expensive activities more affordable. Just be
sure to choose a program that lets you earn
significant points on everyday purchases like
gas, transit, dining and groceries, such as the
BMO eclipse Visa Infinite card. That way you
can redeem points sooner and get special access to some big-ticket dining, entertainment
and vacation destinations.
Find more information at bmo.com/eclipsevisa
– News Canada

Sign up on our website or Facebook page
to receive every issue of Winnipeg Parent
& our Scoop digital newsletter
FREE to your inbox!
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Back to School Part 1 / Join Up

SPACE TO GROW

Back to School Checklist:

Top Ten Things to Do

A

ugust is the month to make sure
your kids are prepared to go back
to school. Planning now can help
you and your kids be relaxed about
heading back in September.

Here is a brief checklist
to help you:
1. 	Book your children's annual
check ups at the doctor, dentist
and optometrist. Prepare a list of
questions or concerns if you have
any.
2. 	Go through last year's school supplies to see what can be reused. Often there
are supplies that can be recycled to the upcoming year.
3. If you need to organize a carpool for school or after school activities, do it now!

Beginnings Early Learning is a foundational entry point into early
learning at Balmoral Hall School for girls ages 2 and 3.
Limited spaces still available for 2022-2023, contact us today for
a personal tour!
BALMORALHALL.COM
(204) 784-1600
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4. 	Go through your children's fall clothing to see what is worn out or outgrown.
This includes footwear too. Kids can grow a lot in the summer so be prepared.
5. 	Check out the condition of backpacks, lunch bags, thermoses and mini
ice packs. These items are used day in and day out and you many need to
purchase.
6. 	Discuss with your children, the types of extra-curricular activities they would
like to participate in, in the fall. Call around for information, registration dates
and program brochures. Many register early!
7. 	Plan a family participation activity to do weekly in the fall. Join a museum,
fitness facility or visit the library together. There are family martial arts classes,
family yoga classes, family gym and swim classes, family story time etc.
8. 	Purchase tickets to family theatre or concerts series. These are activities that
kids love and enjoy along side of parents
9. 	Clean out your children's closets to see what needs to be thrown out, replaced
or donated to a charity.
10. 	Plan an end of summer party or activity for your family to celebrate the
transition back to school.

REACH THOUSANDS
OF FAMILIES!
Advertise in an upcoming issue of Winnipeg Parent
and/or SCOOP Digital Newsletter
September Scoop
Deadline: Sept 8th E-Blast: Sept 12th
October/November Winnipeg Parent
Join Up Part 2, Halloween, Fall Party Guide, Health and Wellness
Deadline: Sept 16th Distribution: October 3rd
October Scoop
Deadline October 13th E-Blast: Oct 17th

Become A Member Today
204.924.4000 • childrensmuseum.com

For further information email
wpgparent@shaw.ca or
Call 204-896-3227
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CENTENNIAL CONCERT HALL
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Canadian poet Dennis Lee’s well-loved children’s rhymes come to
life through music and song with a fun and whimsical orchestral
score by Canadian composer Abigail Richardson-Schulte.

SUBSCRIBE TO ALL 4
WSO KIDS CONCERTS

A ND SAVE 50%

TICKETS & INFO

wso.ca
204-949-3999

7 Tips for an Organized & Stress-Free Back-to-School Season
By Christina Giaquinto

T

he new school year is just around the bend! The back-to-school
season can be a hectic time for parents, guardians, and kids
alike, as it means everyone needs to be back on a daily schedule
and homework, tests, and after-school activities are back in full swing.
However, this doesn’t mean the school days need to be filled with
stress and anxiety - with a bit of planning now, you and your family
can enter the school year organized, confident, and relaxed. In my experience as the Professional Organizer, I have discovered a number of
helpful ways to make the back-to-school season much more organized
and less hectic for families. Here are just a few strategies for a stressfree school year:
Get the Kids on a Weekly Sleep Schedule ASAP
Yes, the kiddos probably loved having sleepovers with friends on random weekdays and staying up until the wee hours playing Minecraft
during the summer, but now it is essential to get their sleep schedules
back on track. The night before the first day of school, you wouldn’t
want your kids struggling to fall asleep much earlier than they’ve been
used to! So implement an earlier bedtime now so they have time to
adjust to the new sleep schedule. Remember, great sleep hygiene is
critical for academic excellence!
To make this easier, set a daily “bedtime routine” alarm on your
phone that indicates when your kids should shower, get in their
pajamas, brush their teeth, etc. to get ready for sleep. Then set another
alarm to indicate when everyone needs to be in bed. I also recommend
keeping all phones, iPads, and portable gaming consoles in a container
outside of their rooms so they won’t be tempted to go on them after
their bedtime. If you implement this routine a few weeks before school
starts, this will give your children sufficient time to adjust to the new
sleep schedule.
Lay Out All School Outfits the Night Before
Isn’t it the worst when one child can’t find their favorite sweater and
another is running around trying to find a missing shoe right before
the school bus is supposed to arrive? Eliminate this stress by laying
out each kid’s outfit for school the night before. It will only take a few
minutes to do and will help the whole family leave the house ready to

conquer the day, rather than feeling rushed and full of anxiety. Also,
it’s wonderful to have the kids help out with this, as it aids in a sense of
confidence and empowerment.
Set Up an “Out the Door Possibilities” Bin
Wouldn’t it be so stressful if your family is getting in the car for the
morning drive to school and then it starts downpouring rain? Then it’s
time to make a mad dash to find umbrellas and raincoats! However,
you can be prepared for any weather scenario if you set up an “out the
door possibilities” bin in the garage or mudroom. In the bin, you can
include umbrellas, raincoats, rain boots, sunglasses, chapstick, hats,
etc. To be even more prepared, check the weekly weather report each
Sunday and fill the bin with items that you know your kids will need
on certain days.
Prep Breakfasts & School Lunches the Night Before
Making breakfasts and school lunches can easily be the most stressful
parts of rushing out the door. That said, prepping them the night
before will be a HUGE help in ensuring school mornings are a breeze.
You can place cereal boxes, bowls, and spoons on the kitchen table, or
set up a make-your-own toast station on the kitchen counter the night
before to prepare for breakfasts. Or, mix a big bowl of pancake batter
the night before so it is all ready for next morning’s breakfast! To make
school lunch prep a breeze, add non-perishable snacks and napkins to
lunch boxes the night before.
Declutter Your Car Once a Week
Keeping your space decluttered and organized truly affects everything
from your stress level, anxiety, and mood, to your outlook on life. This
goes not only for your living space, but also for your car! Trust me,
school drop-offs, pick-ups, and drives to soccer practice will be much
more stressful if your car is filled with old homework papers, empty
sports drink bottles, snack wrappers, stale food crumbs, and other
trash. So make a concerted effort to declutter and clean out your car
once a week so it is neat and tidy for the school morning drives.
Add a Trash Bin to Your Car
Going off of the last point, you can help eliminate trash and clutter in
your car by placing a trash bin in your vehicle. This will make it easy
for the kids to throw away their food wrappers, breakfast leftovers

they can’t finish, and other trash that could accumulate on car rides to
school or sports practices. Then you can easily empty the bin out once
a week when you declutter your car. To keep any funky smells from the
trash bin at bay, I also recommend adding in a car freshener that eliminates odors (like the PURGGO car air eco-purifier & freshener) - don’t
use a car air freshener that uses strong scents to try to mask odors.
Have the Whole Family Follow an “8-Minute Cleaning” Rule Each
Day
Keeping the house clean and organized doesn't have to be a major endeavor - all it takes is 8 minutes! Set a timer for 8 minutes, and get the
whole family to put items away and tidy up theirooms until the timer
goes off. Whatever you all can put away in 8 minutes is terrific. This is
going to prevent your home from getting chaotic. Eventually, this will
become a habit, and when it becomes a part of your family’s lifestyle,
your home will never get out of control. The goal is not to put every
single item away (of course, if that happens, even better) but the goal is
to put whatever you can away within that time.
To Wrap It All Up
The start of school doesn’t have to be a hectic time for families! You
can have an organized and stress-free back-to-school season by getting
the kids on a weekly sleep schedule ASAP, laying out all school outfits
the night before, and setting up an “out the door possibilities” bin.
Also, prep breakfasts and school lunches the night before, declutter your car once a week, add a trash bin to your vehicle, and get the
whole family to start following an “8-minute cleaning” rule. All of
these strategies will help your whole family have the best school year
yet!
Christina Giaquinto is the Professional Organizer and Brand Ambassador of Modular Closets (DIY customizable closet units that organize
any space in your home). Christina focuses on giving her clients the tools,
methods, and techniques to transform their lives and homes through
decluttering and organizing. She combines spiritual coaching and
organizing to help her clients let go of things that do not spark joy and
happiness. Her work has been featured on sites like Popsugar, Women's
Health, Reader’s Digest, Realtor.com, The Spruce and Yahoo.
www.modularclosets.com
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IN-SCHOOL

workshops

character’s

AFTER-SCHOOL

clubs

SUMMER

day camps

2022-2023 THEATRE SCHOOL CLASSES
WEEKEND

events

Engineering FUN Science
CLASSES
START
SEPT. 24

We offer free or low-cost hands-on SCIENCE & ENGINEERING
programs for youth both in-class and out of school! Check us out at:

wisekidneticenergy.ca or @wisekidnetic

FIND YOUR STORY AT MTYP

M
Drama classes are full of opportunities to make up
stories, develop characters, and act out scenes and
plays. MTYP offers classes for children ages 3 to 18.
There are classes in acting, puppetry, improvisation,
musical theatre, filmmaking and more!
Financial Assistance Available.
register at
or call

mtyp.ca/theatre-school

204.947.0394 ext 230

anitoba Theatre for Young People’s
Theatre School is now taking registrations for its fall, winter, and spring
sessions. In all, there are nearly 100 courses
to choose from in theatre, film, animation,
improvisation, musical theatre, and more at our
Forks location! There are also three teen performance companies available by audition only.
Fall classes for young actors ages 3 to 18 start on
September 24.
“After two years of mostly online courses, I’m
thrilled to invite students back into our classrooms for an exciting, in-person experience,”
says Vern Thiessen, MTYP Theatre School
Director.
From courses for toddlers and their caregivers, to improv comedy and moviemaking for
teenagers, MTYP’s Theatre School has something for students at all experience levels and
all ages. There are also a limited number of
need-based bursaries for students who require
financial assistance.
Registration for all fall, winter, and spring
session classes is on now. For course information and to register online, head to mtyp.ca/
theatre-school. To register over the phone, call
(204) 947-0394 ext 230.
The theme of MTYP’s season is Find Your
Story. “Our 2022-2023 season brings together
some old classics, some new classics and some
stories that are just plain new,” says MTYP Artistic Director Pablo Felices-Luna. “I can’t wait
to share all of them with you. Live theatre offers

an experience that is unique in the moment.
When we walk out of the theatre, we’re changed
and feel more connected with each other.”
In addition, MTYP will present its first sevenplay season in three years starting October 14
with The Velveteen Rabbit and highlighted by
A Charlie Brown Double Bill in December. For
more information on the season, go to:
mtyp.ca/on-stage
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Back to School Vision Check:

Will it be a good year or a struggle?

A

lot of families are looking forward to the
new school year, yet many families are
dreading returning to homework battles
and other school-related struggles.
What can parents do to help ensure this
school year will be better than last year? How
do you help a struggling reader when nothing
seems to make a difference?
Simply put, if your child has a vision problem, it can make reading and learning difficult.
Most people incorrectly assume that if their
child can see in the distance that they can see
fine up close at reading distance. There are actually more than 17 different visual skills that are
vital to academic performance and being able
to see the letters on the eye chart is only one
of those skills. In addition, the majority of eye
coordination and eye movement problems that
impact academic performance are not detectable through your child’s wellness check, vision
screenings and most eye exams.
Homework battles often occur when there
is no apparent explanation for why the child
avoids reading. The child is bright, interested
in and understands printed material when it is
read out loud by someone else. However, when
reading, the child may begin reading just fine,
yet after a few words or a few minutes the child
starts struggling. This is actually a sign of eye

coordination and eye tracking disorders. Some
additional signs revolve around homework and
reading; for example, does your child:
•	Get frustrated when trying to read or do
homework?
• Take longer doing homework than it should?
• Have a “tracking” problem?
• Have trouble making out words?
•	“Forget” to bring homework assignments
home?
•	Skip words or repeat lines when reading out
loud to you?
• Reverse letters like b's into d's when reading?
• Have a short attention span with schoolwork?
If your child has any of these signs, he or she
may have a fully correctable vision problem.
Please don’t assume that because the results of
the last vision screening were good that your
child is not at risk. If your child continues
to struggle with reading, it’s time to see an
optometrist who provides an in-office program
of optometric vision therapy. Doctors who are
members of the College of Optometrists in
Vision Development (COVD) provide specialized testing to evaluate all of the visual skills
required for academic success; visit
www.covd.org .

Winnipeg South
2265 Pembina Hwy.
204.275.2015
Winnipeg North
90-2200 McPhillips St.
204.633.7482
Check our website for other locations near you!

Greendell Tiny Tots

NURSERY SCHOOL
Greendell Park Community Centre
75 Woodlawn Avenue

Registration is now
OPEN for the
2022/2023 school
year!!
To register, please email
greendelltinytots@gmail.com
**COVID protocols in
place**
We are Learn through
Play Programs with a
focus on PreKindergarten Readiness!

PROGRAMS FOR
THE WHOLE FAMILY
• Sports & Fitness
• Leisure & Creative Arts
• Personal Wellness
• Aquatics

…for every age
& ability!

3-Year-Old Program:
Tuesday & Thursday
9:15am – 11:30am
4-Year-Old Program:

Monday, Wednesday, & Friday
9:00am – 11:30am
Afternoon programs available if
numbers allow

For more info, go to www.greendell.ca and click on the Tiny Tots tab or

winnipeg.ca/leisureguide

Fall 2022
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How to Create Connections with
Your Child's Teacher

A

new school year can feel like uncharted
territory for children, parents and teachers alike as they learn new things and
meet unfamiliar faces. Building a relationship
with your child's teacher can help create a positive school experience for everyone involved.
Plus, teachers who connect with their classroom
families help families feel seen, heard and represented in the classroom.
"When parents and teachers connect, they
can create a stronger support system," said Tyreca Elliott from KinderCare's education team.
"Bridging the gap between home and school
gives children continuity, improves academic
outcomes and nurtures children's social and
emotional well-being. When families and teachers work together, children can succeed."
Building connections with teachers opens
lines of communication between home and
school, allowing families to learn about their
child's day and helping teachers feel supported.
Consider these three tips from KinderCare
teachers to help families create connections and
build trust and collaboration with their child's
teacher.
1. Be Intentional. Ruby Villarreal, a preschool
teacher of nearly 30 years, suggests meeting
with your child's teacher before the first day of
school to introduce your child and your family.
Share your child's previous school experience,
likes and dislikes as well as any home issues that
may impact your child's mood or behavior, such

as a new sibling, recent move or divorce. Raise
any concerns you may have - no matter how big
or small. Your child is the teacher's priority too,
and he or she might have some tips and tricks
to help you help your child.
2. Communicate About Communications.
Drop off and pick up times can sometimes be
too busy for more than a "hi" or "bye." Ask your
child's teacher how he or she likes to t communicate, and share your preference, too. Let
the teacher know if you would like a phone call
during a lunch break for a quick update about
your child or if you'd rather communicate via
email or the school's app.
3. Make a Big Difference with Little Chats.
During pick up or drop off, try to leave time
for a brief conversation. This could be a quick
chat about something fun your child did over
the weekend or why he or she might be having
a tough day. It could also mean asking, "What
can I ask my child about on the way home?" or
finding out about activities you could do to help
your child keep learning at home.
"Learning is a partnership between families
and school," said Quiana Smith, a 15-year
prekindergarten teacher. "Your child will be
excited about school and learning when he or
she knows you're excited about it, too."
To learn more about how to create connections between home and school, visit kindercare.com.

BACK ONCE AGAIN BY POPULAR DEMAND:

Lunchbox Ideas for Fussy Kids

Y

CLIP &
POST O
N
YOUR
FRIDGE
!

ou’ve got that cool lunch bag, thermos and litterless lunch holders but your
child hates sandwiches, won’t eat anything cold, green or mushy. Winnipeg Parent
offers these suggestions to help you with a variety of nutritious lunches. There has to be
something on this list that your child will eat!  Don’t worry, if they want the same thing over and
over. As long as they are eating what you give them and it’s nutritious, that’s half the battle.  
ALLERGY ALERT!* Don’t forget to check your child’s daycare or school policy on
allergies. Many do not allow peanut butter, fish or nuts.

TO PUT IN A
THERMOS
wieners and beans
bagels
wiener and bun
pretzels
macaroni and cheese
toast
cold chicken
ravioli
meatballs
scrambled eggs
boiled eggs
coleslaw
soup
potato salad
macaroni and butter
macaroni salad
chili
spaghetti
stew
cut up pancakes or
waffle sticks
crepes rolled in a bit of
brown sugar
banana bread
TO PUT ON CELERY:
banana chips
peanut butter*
dried fruit
peanut butter and sunflower
seeds*
cold pizza
peanut butter and jam*
rice cakes
peanut butter and raisins*

crackers and cheese
hard cheese
cheese slices
cheese whiz
cream cheese
tuna salad*
salmon salad*
chicken salad
VEGETABLES:
carrots
broccoli
cauliflower
tomatoes
red and green pepper slices
olives
pickles
celery
cucumbers
brussel sprouts
mushrooms
asparagus
bean sprouts
garden peas
SANDWICH IDEAS:
meatloaf
steak
fried egg on toast
cream cheese and jam
cream cheese and pickle
cold grilled cheese
peanut butter and raisins*
peanut butter and bananas*

SEND A CONTAINER OF:
egg salad
tuna salad
denver on toast
egg salad
tomato( run tomato
under cold water)
sliced meat and vegetables
submarine sandwich
chicken salad
peanut butter and coconut*
rice pudding with raisins
honey and banana pudding
cream cheese and bean sprouts
jello
cheese
jello with fruit
fruit salad
popcorn
ODDS AND ENDS:
applesauce
muffins
yogurt
fruit dip
dip for vegetables
kolbassa
cheese and crackers
granola, coconut, raisins,
and nuts
nuts and bolts
Send a pita or a wrap and
let your child stuff it with a
filling of their choice.
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Attention
Parents!
Does

YOUR
child:

Have trouble reading or spelling?
Have trouble copying?
Have a short attention span?
Prefer to be read to?
Have poor handwriting?
Reverse numbers and letters?
Have trouble remembering what was read?

If your child has any of these symptoms, they
may have an eye coordination and/or eye
tracking problem blocking learning.

Call Today

GrandVisionInstitute.com
GrandVisionTherapy@gmail.com

204-633-5566

303-2200 McPhillips Street Wpg, MB R2V 3P4

To schedule a
developmental
vision evaluation

Now available- Exclusively
to Sets on Corydon!
All New: Sets Tangle Free Remy
Hair Extensions: Thick on the ends!

Sets Hair Salon
605 Corydon Avenue
Ph: 204-474-1818
www.setssalon.com

Hours of Operation:
Tuesday: 9:30 – 6:00
Wednesday – Friday: 9:30 – 7:00
Saturday: 9:00 – 4:00

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

Specializing In Keratin
Hair Straightening
And Hair Extensions
Now carrying Keratin Hair
straightening products for kids!
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family matters

COVID-19
vaccine
for kids 4
& under

Now Available!

Parents and caregivers can book
appointments at ProtectMB.ca
or call 1-844-626-8222

M

COVID Vaccine for Infants
Now Available

any parents have been eagerly awaiting news that a COVID-19 vaccine
is available for infants. Manitoba is
now offering a Moderna vaccine for children
6 months to 4 years of age, after it was recently
approved by Health Canada. While it’s especially important for children or families whose
members are at higher risk of serious illness,
all parents are encouraged to get their children
vaccinated for COVID-19, when eligible.
The COVID vaccine is safe and effective,
with common side effects being fatigue, irritability, pain, and loss of appetite. Moderna’s
pediatric vaccine is given in two doses, eight
weeks apart, just like the vaccines for older
children and adults.
For new parents, you may still be learning
about Manitoba’s vaccination program for
children. In the first few years of life, the best
way to protect your child from serious vaccine
preventable communicable diseases is by following the routine immunization schedule.
Of course, needles can hurt, so there are
things parents can do to help lessen the pain.
A topical anesthetic that causes temporary
numbness to the injection site can help relieve
discomfort. Also, nursing your baby while they
get the needle, or just prior, can help them
to relax which reduces pain and discomfort.
Often the needle can be administered while the
child is held in a hugging posture on a parent's
lap. Distractions such as reading a book or
playing with toys can help you and your child
to remain calm. For more information about

how to help your child cope before and during
vaccination, visit www.cardsystem.ca.
The COVID vaccine will become more
widely available as increasing quantities arrive
in the province. Check eligibility and where to
get the vaccine at ProtectMB.ca. Remember to
contact your family doctor or pediatrician for
any questions about the COVID or any other
childhood vaccines.
It is also important for all children aged 5
to 17, along with their parents and caregivers,
to be up-to-date on their COVID vaccines.
This includes any booster doses recommended
by public health officials or your health care
provider.
Visit ProtectMB.ca to continue staying informed. Protecting our community works best
when we all do our part.

Being Comfortable
With Discomfort
By Dr. Jay Greenfeld
Ph.D., C.Psych.

A

s summer appeared to
race by as flashy as the
many lightning storms
that emerged, with extremely
hot days and frequent rain storms, we are on
the brink of yet another school year. Finally,
after a few years of the school year protocol
being uncertain, it appears as though there is
some degree of normalcy going into the Fall
academic campaign. There is less of an emphasis on extreme COVID protocols and less of a
risk that children will be calling home with light
symptoms to be given a free pass to go home.
The students are returning in full force over the
coming days and it means it is time to feel the
excitement of a new school year, a change in the
season, and the ever so common -- feelings of
discomfort that so many experience at this time
of year. The truth is many children, adolescents,
and adults experience discomfort in multiple
facets of life which can often lead to high levels
of stress (both physically and emotionally) and
significant levels of Anxiety. The most common
response to discomfort is to prevent it by avoiding it. However, avoiding discomfort whether
that be with friends, family, work, or school
only creates more challenges in the long-term.

It is becoming more apparent that children
and adults feel a greater sense of discomfort by
engaging in many tasks or situations that are less
common in 2022, so when they need to, they do
whatever they can to avoid it. Temporarily, it is
great, you do not feel the awkwardness, the shyness, the lack of control, and fear, but it does not
allow for any space to grow. Taking advantage of
the moments of discomfort presents itself with
a grand opportunity to grow at any stage of life.
A lot of people, regardless of age, love routine
and consistency, but as soon as that changes, the
discomfort increases exponentially. The benefits
of experiencing discomfort push children and
adults to overcome many of their thoughts that
lead to the initial uncomfortable feelings. It is
often our bodies sending signals to our brain that
we feel some degree of physical discomfort which
then leads our minds to decode that message that
we need to avoid those situations all the time.
Instead of avoidance, confront the discomfort in
all facets of life. Gaining the strength and skillset
to confront discomfort can lead to a sense of
empowerment for new experiences, situations, and
interactions.
Aside from engaging in any form of meditation
and relaxation exercises to physically settle nerves
the body may be feeling with discomfort in situ-

ations, the next step is to challenge your thinking
about those situations that make you feel uncomfortable. Our feelings help colour our experiences,
largely based on what we think in those situations.
What we think about certain situations will dictate
how we feel. Therefore, if we cannot change the
situations (e.g., required in-class public speaking,
job interviews, new friends, confronting grief and
loss, exploring dating partners, test taking etc.), we
can change how we think about those situations.
By changing our thoughts, we can alter our feelings and then make it much more likely that we
will be willing to engage in the situations that may
make us feel uncomfortable.
The next phase is practice. Practice being in
the situations that create discomfort as much as
possible. Part of the reason why so many people
continue to feel the discomfort they experience is
because they are not exposed to the situations that
create that feeling, often enough or they merely
avoid it. Therefore, encourage your children and
yourselves as parents to confront the situations
that create discomfort. If you feel some sense of
discomfort just by thinking about situations, that
is your sign those are the circumstances you need
to confront. Unfortunately, the easiest response to
discomfort is turn to the option that does not ask
you any questions, places you in are full control,
and boundaries are limitless — the internet or any
type of video games. The more we lend ourselves
to screens, the less likely our children are to confront the activating events that create discomfort.
When you notice your child is feeling anxious, a
sense of discomfort, or simply avoiding certain
situations, explore their thoughts with them and
start to challenge their thinking by reframing the
way they label those experiences. Instead of letting
them repress their feelings and escape to some
form of screen time to falsely and temporarily
ease the discomfort, engage in the experiencing of
overcoming the uncomfortable feelings.
Regardless of age, continue to practice the art of
being comfortable with being uncomfortable. So
that when the situations arise both you and your
children will not freeze up, will not look another
way, or will not avoid the engagement altogether.
Explore the experiences and potential situations
that prompt discomfort and encourage your children to confront those challenges as a means of
growth, change, and improvement of their psychological well-being. There are too many experiences
and topics of conversation in our world that can
create a sense of discomfort. To help maximize
your children’s growth and truly add colour to
their world, expose them to the aspects in life that
may initially make them feel uncomfortable only
to lead them down a path of more comfort in any
new experience in their lives.

family matters
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Mind Matters Clinic
Dr. Cathy Moser & Dr. Jay Greenfeld, Registered Psychologists
3-1250 Waverley Street Tel: 204-477-8555 www.mindmattersclinic.ca

Registration NOW OPEN for in-person groups.
Limited space for 6 week sessions.

Overcoming Negativity

Overcoming Anxiety

Friday Night Hang

Social Skills for Youth

Anger Management

Organizationl Skills Group

Starting Thursdays in October
ages 7-13

Starting Fridays in October
ages 12-16

Starting Sundays in November ages 6-13

Starting Mondays in October
ages 7-13

Starting Tuesdays in October
ages 7-14

Starting Wednesdays in November
ages 8-12

Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction for Teens
ages 13-18 Starting Mondays in October

Adult Psychotherapy and Assessment Services Available
Evening & weekend appointments available. Covered by most extended health care insurance plans

204-477-8555

www.mindmattersclinic.ca
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Let’s Talk School
By Maureen Penko Speech-Language Pathologist

W

hat’s in store for the return
to school in 2022? Keep
up by checking the health
and your school division website in your province
for the most current information on the school and
health protocols this fall. As I write this article, I
notice that August is such a beautiful month. The
playgrounds and splashpads are full of young children
and parents We are still experiencing summer with
beautiful sunsets and flowers in full bloom reminds
me of how lucky we are to have this season. It soon
winds down and we are thinking about preparing our
children for school. There is a lot of be done whether
your child is returning to school or entering school
for the first time.
Children, parents and teachers all prepare for what
the start of school may bring.
Some children accept the start of school easily
whereas others may not.
Each child arrives with a different set of skills and
the teacher prepares the academic goals and expectations knowing they will have to adapt to each child’s
abilities.
To help your child enter with ease talk to your
child about school as place to meet new friends and
teachers.
It is important to prepare your child socially and
emotionally for the transition. You can start by taking
your child to the school playground often and also
practice walking around to the entrance they will use.
Hopefully you have attended the school orientation where your child will have met the teacher and

have some exposure to the school building and what
is inside. If not, there will be this chance again during
the first week to do so and all the while use the labels
for the rooms. Perhaps taking a photo of them in
front of the building will help your kindergarten child
with the transition when you both repeatedly look
and talk about the photos. Rehearsal is an important
part of the transition.
Having a relationship with the classroom teacher is
also important for you and your child. “As a teacher I
would start school ahead of the official start date and
prepare a week’s worth of information for the incoming parents I set up the seating, attached names to the
desks, and arranged all the supplies and book baskets.
Greeting my colleagues as well as planning, and set
up helps me get into the mindset” says Lesley Hilton a
former classroom and resource teacher in Winnipeg.
So how do you get your first-time school entry
child or older student into the “mind set” and prepare
them for the first day?
Boost their confidence by reading stories about
your first day, Reading together promotes speech and
language skills, articulation and is a great way to start
a conversation.
Select key words to focus on each day to develop
the “mindset” and the vocabulary. For example, words
such as time, days of the week, friendship, helpers,
group, listening, kindness, and powerful words such
as stop!
Social skills development can be practiced by
rehearsing asking and answering questions;taking
turns in a game, and partnership with another family
member in an activity.
Sequencing and organization can be promoted by
using words such as first, then and last.
Develop routines and use them as a dry run for the

start of school. I loved the idea of setting up a library
this way your child is familiar with a reading corner
before during and after school.
Having a creative imaginary area will allow for role
playing and language development to take place.
Healthy snacks and water are the fuel your child
needs to manage the day of listening, learning and
activity. Again, check with the school on the protocol
for eating.
The word passport is not something we associate
with school and yet it is an entry document to many
places in the world. So regardless of the age having
a set of photos in an album of summer, or a special
creative item to bring and show others allows for a
way to start the relationship with the teacher and ease
into the day. The school passport as I call it.
Most of my points can be adapted for the older
child returning to school.
Some of these could be meeting up with friends
over the summer.
Attending a special interest camp or learning a new
skill and develop creativity.
Playing in a group sport allows for team spirit and
skills to develop
Travels near and far promotes vocabulary and
knowledge.
Using a map and plotting the trip the old-fashioned way or using technology for the trip will make
it fun learning experience.
Review the morning schedule and the bus routes if
needed for the fall.
Whatever the grade speech and language skills are
important for academic success, so make sure that
hearing and vision are checked.
Here are some milestones to keep in mind.
What should my child be understanding and say-

ing by kindergarten entry?
Four to Five Years
•Understands words for order, like first, next, and last.
•Understands words for time, like yesterday, today,
and tomorrow.
•Follows longer directions, like “Put your pajamas on,
brush your teeth, and then pick out a book.”
•Follows classroom directions, like “Draw a circle on
your paper around something you eat.”
•Says all speech sounds in words. May make mistakes
on sounds that are harder to say, like l, s, r, v, z, ch, sh,
th. Speech is clear 90-95 percent of the time.
•Talks without repeating sounds or words most of the
time. Names letters and numbers.
•Uses sentences
•Tells a short story.
By ages 5 to 6 years, Social play is very much part
of language development. Starting conversations;
taking turns, using expressions of needs and wants,
giving information, asking and answering questions
and staying on topic and ending the conversation.
Enjoy the start of school.
Note: For children who need speech and language
services check with the school division in advance
and find out about the availability.
You can always pursue private services as an option
if you are concerned and prefer not want to wait.
Maureen is a Speech -Language Pathologist and owner
of Penko & Associates.She has experience in many
areas of communication disorders both in the medical
and education areas.The practice has a number of specialists who are experienced in children ages 2 years to
16 years of age. She is a career mentor for the profession
with the University of Manitoba.

Penko & Associates
Speech and
Language
Concerns:
Ages 3 to 16 years
Assessment and Treatment for:
• Stuttering
• Social Skills
• Language Delay • Late Talkers
• Speech Delay
• Early Literacy Skills

We are parent-child centred in
building speech and language skills
Call or visit our website for further information
Services offered online. www.maureenpenko.com
1600 Pembina Hwy Tel: 204 510-7556
Email: mpenkoassociates@gmail.com
Check your insurance coverage.

Looking for
even more
valuable
resources
for families?

www.
.com

For more info visit:

manitoba.madscience.org
Call Mad Science
(204) 775-7959
Educational and Entertaining
Science for Children
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August 2022 · Family Fun Calendar
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

14

Canada Life FREE Sundays@
WAG now includes Qaumajuq.
Visit 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Kids
activities included www.wag.ca

15

Come and see giant full-scale
skeletons of dinosaurs in the
blockbuster exhibition, ULTIMATE
DINOSAURS, until Sept 5, at the
Manitoba Museum. Take in all the
galleries, science centre and a
planetarium show
www.manitobamuseum.ca

16

Goldyes Baseball at Shaw
Park, August 16, 17 &18 vs
Kansas City Monarchs
www.goldeyes.com

17

Tomorrow! St. Boniface
Summer Market is every
Thursday until August 25, 5 PM - 9
PM on Esplanade Riel (Provencher
Bridge). Local vendors, live music
and more.

18

Rainbow Stage presents The
Wizard of OZ, Aug 18-Sept 2;
https://www.rainbowstage.ca/

19

Free movies on a big
screen at the Lyric Theatre
in Assiniboine Park every Friday
in August! Moana @6:30 p.m &
Spiderman: No Way Home @8:45
p.m. www.assiniboinepark.ca

20

21

Stonewall Quarry Days, Aug
19-21. Activities and events for
the whole family to enjoy
www.stonewallquarrydays.ca

22

Visit the Children’s Museum
at the Forks for a great time
exploring the galleries!
www.childrensmuseum.com

23

If it’s hot head to one of our
wonderful splash pads or
outdoor pools to cool off! Or…set up
a sprinkler and have a blast running
through it together!

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Check out the Big Bounce
Park a giant inflatable
playground @1770 King Edward St
until Sept 30th
https://www.thebigbouncepark.
com/

Back Streets Back…Alright!
Back Street Boys at the
Canada Life Centre tonight!
www.ticketmaster.ca

Goldeyes Baseball vs
Kansas City Monarchs, 6:30
pm @ Shaw Park, Aug 29-31; www.
goldeyes.com

Time to think about your
kids fall activities. Have you
registered for fall sports, swimming,
dance, art, music, equestrian,
martial arts etc? Do it NOW!

The Winnipeg Blue Bombers
take on the Calgary
Stampeders at IG Field
www.bluebombers.com

Free movies on a big
screen at the Lyric Theatre
in Assiniboine Park every Friday
in August! Raya and the Last
Dragon@6:30 pm & Cruella @8:45
pm www.assiniboinepark.ca

Live music in Little Italy!
Corydon Ave presents free
concerts Fridays and Saturdays all
summer
http://www.corydonbiz.com/concertseries-2022

The Morden Corn & Apple
Festival is the largest street
festival in Manitoba, Aug 26-28
https://cornandapple.com/

Here comes September! Have
you done your school supply
shopping yet? Get on it!

September 2022 · Family Fun Calendar
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

Ready for the Labour Day
weekend? Plan out your family
fun now to make it extra special as
summer comes to an end!

2

Goldeyes baseball, September
2-5 vs Sioux Falls Canaries<
1:00pm @ Shaw Park
www.goldeyes.com

3

Fun with Family Day Festival
@ Our Farm Greenhouses,
31083 Mile 62 Rd N, Southport; free
concerts, vendors and food trucks;
https://concertsonrequest.ca/index.
html

4

The Fall Fair at Red River
Exhibition Park, Sept 1-5
www.redriverex.com

5

Labour Day is the last holiday of
the summer! Get out there and
enjoy with family and friends!

6

The kids head back to school
today or tomorrow! Put a special
treat, joke or note in their lunchbox
to surprise them.

7

Plan a fun after school activity
and snack to welcome your kids
home from their first days back at
school

8

Today is a great day to take
your summer photos off of your
phone and onto a hard drive or
cloud storage to save those family
memories.

9

Manyfest is back downtown on
Broadway and in Memorial Park!
Vendors, entertainment, food truck
wars, midway rides and more, Sept
9-11! https://www.manyfest.ca/

10

11

Canada Life FREE Sundays@
WAG now includes Qaumajuq.
Visit 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Kids
activities included; www.wag.ca

12

Mini Mondays return to the
Children’s Museum! Bring
your toddler from 10am – 2pm with
story time and activities at 11am and
1pm. Free with admission; www.
childrensmuseum.com

13

Why not plan a block party
for your street to build
neighbourhood connections? It’s
a great way to get to now your
neighbours.

14

Declutter your closets and
drawers and donate gently
used, unneeded clothing and
household items to worthy charity
like the Salvation Army or Goodwill.

15

Set up a homework centre
for your kids to do their
homework. Organize a quiet space
with all the supplies they need to
get their homework done efficiently.

16

The Eagles at Canada Life
Centre tonight!
www.ticketmaster.ca

17

18

Love Soccer? Valour FC vs.
Atletico Ottawa, 4pm @ IG
Field; https://valourfc.canpl.ca/

19

Mini Mondays return to the
Children’s Museum! Bring
your toddler from 10am – 2pm with
story time and activities at 11am and
1pm. Free with admission
www.childrensmuseum.com

20

Visit the Wolseley Farmers
Market today, 8:00–11:30
p.m. @980 Palmerston Ave

21

Visit the South Osborne
Farmers' Market today,
3:00–7:00 p.m. @Lord Roberts C.C,
725 Kylemore

22

Back for another season!
Winnipeg Jets vs Toronto
Maple Leafs at Canada Life Centre
www.winnipegjets.com

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Souris Scarecrow Daysan annual event for 31
yrs! Yard sales on Sat. 9am-1pm,
BBQs, rugby, entertainment and a
Scarecrow Competition! Sept 23-25
https://www.sourismanitoba.com/
business/souris-glenwood-chamberof-commerce/

Mini Mondays return to the
Children’s Museum! Bring
your toddler from 10am – 2pm with
story time and activities at 11am and
1pm. Free with admission
www.childrensmuseum.com

Winnipeg Jets vs Ottawa
Senators at Canada Life

Centre
www.winnipegjets.com

If your family would like to
take a winter vacation, you
should get on it now!

Hate to mention it but you
could start thinking about
Halloween costumes for your kids
now! Halloween is only a 5 weeks
away.

Culture Days offers
something for all ages
and abilities, with in-person and
online programs. Celebrate your
community, connect with friends
and family, and try something new,
Sept 23-Oct 16 https://culturedays.
ca/en
Winnipeg Blue Bombers vs
Saskatchewan Roughriders,
7:00pm @ IG Field
www.bluebombers.com

Winnipeg Blue Bombers vs
Saskatchewan Roughriders,
4:00pm @ IG Field
www.bluebombers.com

Head to the Zoo at Assiniboine
Park to explore and visit the
animals. www.assiniboinepark.ca

Nuit Blanche Winnipeg
returns for one night!
Celebrate contemporary art and
discover creative projects throughout
Winnipeg's Exchange District and
beyond, 6pm-Midnight https://
nuitblanchewinnipeg.ca/

Bundle 3 amazing
attractions and
save 25%

Family
Memberships
$134
UNLIMITED ADMISSION,
UNLIMITED FUN!

190 Rupert Avenue, Winnipeg MB
ManitobaMuseum.ca

